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Phased Arrays Not The Answer To Every
Application
Tim ARMITT, Lavender International NDT, Sheffield, UK
Abstract. Phased Array has been the buzz for the last few years within the
NDT world but is it any good? We frequently read papers on applications or
receive literature from suppliers of equipment expressing the excellence of
ultrasonic phased array technology but seldom does any of this contain
information as to limitations of phased array technology.
This presentation has been prepared from a realistic perspective giving a
practical insight into the world of phased arrays and discusses the usefulness
of this technology including clarification of misnomers found throughout our
industry.

1. Introduction
Phased arrays have been banded about for some time now but few people know that
the first phased array unit was actually patented in 1959. The medical industry has
been pioneering many of our industrial imaging systems for years and phased arrays
are no exception. Our industry however has been relatively slow to grasp the new
technology, most of which can be attributed to two main factors, computer power and
cost! Only this last decade have we more readily been utilising the phased array
technology to expedite inspection solutions previously unobtainable.
Thanks to our medical colleges and some large industrial organisations we are
now able to obtain at reasonable cost detection capabilities and imaging solutions that
may revolutionise the way we perform NDT. This of course sounds great but is this
real or just the fantasy of a brilliant marketing machine?
This paper is aimed at giving a balanced assessment of phased array
technology from a non-sales bias and pointing out some typical misconceptions that
some of our NDT fraternity circulate. The paper will guide you through some of the
myths, misnomers and terminology that surround the ‘black art’ of ultrasonic phased
array technology.
2. One scan sees all
Firstly one myth that unfortunately has been used by some individuals is that use of
one swept angle (other wise known as sectorial) scan ranging though a wide range of
angles can detect all defects in a component or weldment in one single line pass from
either side of the joint! This simply is not true! Phased array technology is not
changing the laws of physics but merely exploiting some laws required to manipulate
the ultrasonic beam. Basic principles of angle of incidence = angle of reflection are of
paramount importance when producing an inspection technique where fixed angle
scans or linear electronic scans are concerned.
Fixed angle electronic linear scans should be used to interrogate fusion faces
at normal incidence planes to the bevel faces. Subsequently this can be complemented
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by at least one or two other angle beams. This does not mean that you cannot obtain
tip diffraction as a mode of detection when striking a flaw obliquely. However let us
merely remind ourselves that diffraction responses are very weak in comparison to
reflected echoes and therefore require significant increases in amplification.
Unfortunately high levels of gain give problems in that reflected responses are well in
excess of full screen height and saturate most digitised computer processors. This
means in essence that analysis of saturated indications will result in over sizing the
indication and offline analysis tools cannot compensate for saturated signal
amplitudes.

Fig 1: Use of two swept angle scans detects only one defect

In order to demonstrate this basic concept a simple experiment was performed. A
single swept angle scan ranging from 45 to70 degrees was collected as a line scan at
fixed offset parallel to the weld (fig 1). Data was viewed carefully using offline
analysis software and only one major flaw was observed. The weld was re-inspected
using fixed angle electronic linear scan translating element excitation along a 64
element array to produce a 60 degree refracted wave front in the test item. This beam
was incident perpendicular to the weld fusion face resulting in detection of flaws
previously unseen with the sectorial swept angle scan (fig 2).

Fig 2: Two linear fixed angle scans detect both defects
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Use of offline analysis software enabled more than one scan to be superimposed over
each other (merged) with a weld outline diagram superimposed on top (overlaid) thus
demonstrating the detection and imaging capability of suitably deployed phased array
technology.
Inspection sensitivity was established at 3mm diameter side drilled hole
response set to 80% full screen height plus 6dB. In order to have obtained tip
diffraction responses from the flaw missed during the swept angle scans the gain
setting would have needed to be increased by approximately18dB resulting in gross
saturation of the other flaw responses.
A technique to compensate for this is to run more than one set of focal laws
typified by simultaneously collecting data from swept angle and linear angle scans in
one pass along the weld. Optimum results are obtained when the linear scan angle is
selected to approach fusion faces at a perpendicular approach thus reflecting all
specular responses back to the array transducer.
3. Focussed beams
Another misconception is that just because phased arrays enable specific focussing
the operator therefore has to focus the beam. This cannot be further form the truth and
carries significant risks when incorrect focussing is applied that major defects can and
frequently are missed! One has to remember that for the most the last fifty years of
ultrasonic testing revolved predominantly around utilising single crystal unfocussed
transducers. Only specific applications such as near surface interrogation or precise
sizing requirements dictated application of dual element transducers which inherently
are all focussed. And even the simple application of these many people still get
wrong!
Imagine using a digital camera and selecting the macro function, this will
enable the ability to scrutinise in great detail objects very close to the lens. However it
would not be possible using the macro facility to view images of distant landscapes
because everything would be out of focus and extremely blurred. This is very similar
to applying focusing ultrasonic beams including the use of phased arrays.
Target hole
clearly
detected

Fig 3: 3mm side drilled hole clearly resolved

Figure 3 shows how focussing at a target 10mm deep into a 30mm thick ferritic steel
sample produces a highly resolved image. The second illustration (figure 4) shows
how this intense focussing using a 32 element excitation resulted in completely
missing the 3.2mm diameter hole located at a 20mm depth in the material. This is
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illustrated in the simulated beam profile showing how the ultrasonic intensity is
localised due to focussing at a defined depth in the test material. Such a misuse of
phased array equipment focussing is caused by generating focussed depths with a
large active aperture of excited elements that produced a very tight depth of field with
localised ultrasonic sensitivity.
Target hole
completely
missed

Fig 4: 3mm side drilled hole not detectable

The solution is simple! Scanning to detect defects should be done with the beam
focussed at the maximum test range or further and in this case using fewer active
elements.
Acoustic
pressure
more
evenly
distributed
down the
beam

Hole at
10mm
depth

Hole at
20mm
depth

Back wall echo

Back wall echo

Fig 5: Illustrates use of fewer active elements can improve overall sensitivity throughout a test item

Figure 5 now shows how application of this principle has not only detected both target
holes but also increased the usable depth of field throughout the test item facilitating a
more even distribution of ultrasonic energy. If in the case of actual defect detection
precision in sizing and flaw characterisation is required then the focussing can be
readjusted to a specific flaw depth for further investigative scans.
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4. Dynamic Depth Focussing DDF
One hardware tool available on some phased array instruments is Dynamic Depth
Focussing (DDF). This function is used to refocus returning wave pulses that impinge
at slightly different fractions of time on separate array elements. Without this function
testing can still be performed but in some instances there is a notable degradation of
image quality either side of the focal point. Instrument manufacturers use a hardware
programming tool to apply different time delay focal laws to received energy with
respect to expected arrival times at incremental depths within a material resulting in
improved resolution of imaged responses. DDF as a tool cannot therefore be applied
in offline analysis software as the time delay focal laws have to operate as data is
received by the ultrasonic array transducer during data acquisition. It must be pointed
out that DDF does not improve flaw detection or scan sensitivity but merely enhances
resolution across a range of material thickness (fig 6)[1].

Fig 6: Dynamic depth focussing:
Comparison between resolution achieved without DDF in left image
and with DDF engaged in right image.

5. Worn Wedges
Whilst on the topic of resolution one important and frequently overlooked issue is that
of probe wear. At NDT training schools students are taught to monitor transducers
and flaw detector performance at regular intervals as dictated by standards or
prevailing test conditions. Unfortunately when technicians go out in the field the
meticulous equipment assessment regimes seem to slip and irregularities go unnoticed for a period of time. Wear of the transducer shoe or wedge is just one of those
issues and just like conventional pulse echo testing. The results of worn transducers
affect the beam angles emitted from a phased array probe and also affect image
resolution and beam focussing (fig 7). Another compounding issue is the wedge or
shoe contact intimacy with the test item. Some array designs offer large potential
apertures that require long wedges. Any deviations in test item surface profile such as
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those typically found on curved surfaces, nozzles, and uneven dressing of weld caps
will therefore result in the need to bridge gaps occurring between array wedge and the
scanning surface with coupling media. Couplants exhibit significantly lower
ultrasonic velocities than either the wedge materials or components being tested and
this can also result in loss of resolution, test sensitivity and the deviation of ultrasonic
beams negating usefulness of focal law calculations.
Effect of the
array bridging a
small change in
surface profile

Intimate
contact

Fig 7: Comparison of the affects of worn wedges or irregular surface
profiles on image resolution

6. One array can be used to test everything!
This is another misconception! Phased array transducers are very versatile but not
infinitely flexible to all characteristics demanded from an ultrasonic transmitter or
receiver. Phased array testing is merely a medium of manipulating and imaging an
ultrasonic beam. The ultrasonic technique can be pulse echo, pitch & catch, through
transmission or TOFD some of these techniques require more than one transducer.
Selection of the test frequency and array size is essentially governed by precisely the
same considerations that confront conventional ultrasonic applications and therefore
the selection of array design is a design compromise that confronts basic ultrasonic
applications plus the following issues: Element size in both active and passive planes,
pitch between elements in the active plane, number of elements in the active plane,
availability of wedges to match the array, number of elements the test instrument can
excite, number of elements that can be connected to the test instrument and finally
cost.
It is fair to say that one array can be used to produce longitudinal wave beams
at zero degree’s and with appropriate attachment wedges can be used to generate
longitudinal angle beams or transverse wave angle beams but that does not means
suitability! Special curved profile arrays can be used to mate with round product
profiles and more complex 1.5D and 2D arrays can be used to control the beam in
more than one axis of focus [2]. Fig 8 gives a few examples of different array designs
typically used in conjunction with portable phased array instruments as well as fixed
installations.
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Fig 8 Example of contemporary array designs

7. Imagination or reality
Imaging of phased array beams is undoubtedly a very powerful tool. Again this image
formation is commonly misunderstood. Indeed one of the major hurdles in teaching a
novice to interpret a phased array image is the culture of lateral thinking that is
necessary to visualise the spatial three dimensional parameters that formulate the
digital picture. One cannot emphasise enough that the phased array image does not
give a precise picture of what is in the item being tested. Images are simply a series of
stacked A scans formulating echo dynamic patterns resultant from beam profiles that
are being transported through the test medium. In order to understand this it is
necessary to remember that the beam profile is a result of the focal laws exciting a
select number of active elements in the array. Unlike conventional pulse echo monoblock transducers a phased array transducer has an adjustable beam profile. This beam
profile can be mathematically calculated or modelled but sometimes nothing beats the
old fashioned method of plotting a beam profile using side drilled hole blocks. Which
ever method is employed a clear understanding of the beam profile generated is
essential before trying to comprehend exactly how the phased array images are
formed. Fig 8 shows a typical beam profile formed from exciting 16 elements at
0.6mm pitch in a ferritic steel reference block.
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Fig 8 Beam profile plotted manually off a steel block

Whether using beam plots, computer simulations or mathematic calculations the point
of natural focus or beam steered focus can be determined. Ultrasonic energy will
converge from the array to this focal distance before diverging out into the far field.
The depth to which it is possible to control focussing is naturally restricted to within
the near field distance (Fresnel) [3]. Any attempt at focussing beyond the near field
distance will result in improved resolution of images at greater inspection depths but
will not actually enable the ultrasonic beam to be converged to that point. Increasing
the depth to which a beam can actually be focussed is predominantly a function of the
number of excited elements in an array and the element spacing or pitch. Doubling the
number of excited elements will quadruple the near field distance or maximum depth
to which the beam can be converged at a focal point. Any testing performed at depths
beyond the focal depth are simply conducted in the acoustic far field (Fraunhofer) [3].
Therefore dependant upon test parameters the beam profile can be modified.
This profile passing through a test medium dictates the echo dynamic envelopes
portrayed on each of the phased array image elevations. It can therefore be realised
that an image is non uniform across a materials thickness due to the effects of beam
profile. Fig 9 depicts an ultrasonic beam profile overlaid onto a swept angle beam
image.
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Fig 9 Illustrating an artificial beam profile overlaid onto a swept angle scan image.

This simple illustration shows a defined narrowing of the beam at the point of focus,
the width of which causes elongation of features imaged by phased array applications.
8. Spatial illusions
Comprehension of the spatial elevations portrayed on phased array instruments is
another uncertain area among many engineers who entertain phased array technology.
What does not help in this is the lack of current equipment standardisation that would
include normative annexes informative to end users and operators alike as to the
variables likely to be encountered. Most contemporary phased array instruments
display selectable combinations of A, B, C, D and S scan images, but what are those
images actually displaying?
Starting with the C scan, a simple plan view concept typified in conventional monoblock pulse echo ultrasonic applications. This is understandably expected to be
identical in concept when viewing a phased array image. More commonly when
acquiring data, the C scan image viewed on a phased array instrument can more
simply be described as a view looking down the ultrasonic beam path rather than a
true plan elevation. Fig 10 shows this concept compared to what is commonly known
as a volume corrected C scan.
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Fig 10 Corrected and uncorrected B and C scan elevations.

Another image format is the B scan image. Again many phased array instruments
actually display the B scan as one angular slice throughout the length of a swept angle
scan image. Use of offline software can be employed to adjust this image by
converting the angled slice elevation to what is termed a volume corrected B scan
elevation. A few phased array instruments have the ability to generate true volume
corrected images during the data acquisition process enabling completed scan images
to be viewed more simplistically.
9. Phased Array TOFD
Time of Flight Diffraction (TOFD) is another very powerful detection, sizing and
imaging medium. In principle, a phased array beam can be used to produce TOFD
images as a pulse echo (backscatter TOFD) or through transmission pitch and catch
(traditional TOFD)[4]. Certainly the concept of phased array TOFD has advantageous
features enabling focussed energy to be swept through a material thickness giving in
principle a more uniform overall energy distribution when compared to one
conventional mono-block transducer. Both phased array pulse echo applications and
TOFD offer complementary attributes when testing weldments and naturally many
companies want to exploit this by generating both ultrasonic test methods
simultaneously.
Many phased array instruments have the capability to drive multiple software
channels and multiple probe arrangements. This enables multiplexed applications that
can image TOFD and phased array pulse echo images produced from one pair of array
transducers. Unfortunately there are significant technical issues with this concept!
Firstly, the application of TOFD is primarily dependant upon longitudinal
beams being the principle excitation mode. Most pulse echo phased array applications
use primarily the transverse wave mode to perform conventional applications. In order
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to optimise generation of either of these wave modes completely different angles of
incidence are required. It is possible to steer a beam though an unnatural angle in the
wedge material in order to generate a desired refracted angle and wave mode within
the test item, however the efficiency of resultant ultrasonic energy is significantly
inferior to that obtained when using independent refracting wedges.
The second point is that TOFD transducers are ideally tuned to restrict pulse
duration to only one to one and a half cycle’s duration (fig 11a). It is recognised that
phased array transducers manufactured from piezo-composite materials perform very
well for TOFD but usually ring for more like three cycles duration (fig 11b).
Redesigning the arrays to be more heavily damped would improve TOFD resolution
but in so doing will compromise test sensitivity for pulse echo phased array
applications. Therefore it is still considered that the most efficient and simple
deployment of phased array and TOFD is to use separate transducers on separate
wedges multiplexed from one phased array instrument to collect the data
simultaneously.

TOFD probe

Array probe

Fig 11a

Fig 11b

Fig 11: Comparison of a 5MHz highly damped TOFD probe with a typical 5MHz array pulse.

10. Are phased arrays any good?
It was never the intention of this paper to criticise phased array technology but merely
to reveal some truths and clarify a few misnomers. Phased array technology is a
superb ultrasonic test method. Flexible deployment of this complex tool has already
unveiled solutions to many previously difficult inspection applications. It common
belief that current phased array applications are only scratching the surface of the
technologies true potential. Expert application of phased arrays combined with
continually evolving instrumentation and array designs in certain fields is already
revolutionising our approach to inspecting numerous components.
11. Contemporary applications
A short overview of contemporary phased array applications follows below. This is to
be used purely as a guide and the list is not exhaustive (refer to [5] for more detailed
examples). Materials being tested range from light alloys to dense metals and include
aluminium alloys, carbon steels creep resistant steels, heat resistant nickel alloys and
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austenitic stainless steels. Metals are being inspected are in welded, wrought and cast
forms although the material grain structure is still a restrictive factor. Work is also
being conducted on composite materials, carbon fibre, GRP, and various proprietary
aircraft composite applications. Specialised scanning techniques previously practiced
using longitudinal angle probes can also be successfully accomplished with phased
arrays.
Array transducers can be excited as pulse echo and/or pitch and catch
arrangements. This enables the use of self tandem techniques from one array when
separate transmission and receiver elements are used.
The following list reflects a few current applications:
•
•
•
•
•
•

ID and OD creep wave techniques: Use for both detection and detection
and sizing.
Self tandem round trip bi-modal techniques: Applied to detect vertically
orientated defects such as centreline cracks in thick austenitic welds.
Tandem scanning in one array: Inspection of vertical fusion faces typically
found in narrow gap welds.
Beam steering: Enables greater control and flexibility to inspect complex
geometric features such as shafts, threaded pins, railroad axle sets or
complex geometry welds.
Focussing: Potential to focus the beam very intensely this is extremely
useful for the interrogation of specific stress points of a component. This is
typified by inspections conducted on turbine generator disks.
Multiple focus, varied angle, complex scans: The automated pipeline
inspections are a classic example of this but also the technology is being
applied to complex aerospace component as well.

It would be naïve to think that this technology is or possibly comes close to
being the answer to every application. No such NDT method exists if it did we would
have stopped using all of the other methods and techniques by now. The following
applications are a realistic appraisal of what could be tested or should not be tested
using phased arrays (PA).
•
•
•
•
•

In line butt welds in plate, pipe: Ideal combination is both TOFD and pulse
echo techniques. PA can be very powerful as the pulse echo test medium.
Complex geometry potentials: PA, beam steering capabilities have great
potential on unusual geometric profiles but this is not without problems as
compound curves distort the sound paths producing measurement errors.
Weld root erosion: TOFD Pipe Butts when access is possible to either side
of the weld (ideal): PA when access is only available from one scan
surface on one side of the weld: PA, Flanges where access is restricted.
HICC & IGSCC: PA & TOFD, both produce superb imaging media for
detection and sizing.
Primary steam line bore cracking: TOFD for detection and principle
mechanism of sizing. PA can be used to focus at crack tips as a second
sizing mechanism but not a detection tool.
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•
•
•
•

Thick austenitic materials: PA or TRL pulse echo. Beam bending, scatter
and poor signal to noise ratios are common place. Focussed beams
improve signal to noise ratios.
Rough castings made from coarse grained SG Iron and Cast Iron: Not easy
to test with any form of ultrasound. Coarse surface finishes scatter energy
transferred form the probe and would wear away expensive array wedges.
Thin materials, light alloy castings, small complex geometric components:
RT. Radiography takes some bettering on thin complicated geometric
profiles. Usually the arrays are too large to use.
Fine accessible surface breaking flaws: Surface techniques MT, PT, ET,
ACFM. Surface detection media can be complemented by ultrasonic
techniques including phased arrays. Surface detection mediums are
however restricted to accessible faces where as ultrasonic methods and
techniques including PA can detect flaws on blind surfaces.

From the above examples it can be seen that phased array applications are very
versatile and often complement other well recognised inspection methods.
12. Dangerous beliefs
False understanding of phased array technology is the NDT industries greatest
obstacle. In many cases there are companies allowing NDT operators to use phased
array equipment with no formal training. Frequently the only so called training some
operators receive is a short one or two day equipment induction course provided by
the salesman on purchase of the equipment. There is a false belief that this is simply
pulse echo ultrasonic testing and since individual operators hold a current level 2 UT
certificate it automatically qualifies them in phased array testing. It is the author’s
experience that this practice is common in far reaching continents across the world.
However this does not mean that it is acceptable!
Responsibility for education falls on us all. Manufacturers are responsible for
educating their sales personnel and technical staff to be competent. Employers are
responsible for ensuring operator competence. National NDT institutes are
responsible for ensuring unified standards of training, education and work experience.
Accredited training schools are responsible for delivery of comprehensive training
material including expert and experienced practical training.
Practical application of phased array technology is quite a complex subject. A
measure of this is our experience as a training provider. Conducting a comprehensive
course on phased array data acquisition and data analysis has proven that an eighty
hour course in not long enough. This consensus is reflected by virtually all
participating students to date. Therefore courses are now offered that last three weeks
including certification exams. The end result is a far more competent operator.
13. Lack of experienced operators
One factor currently holding back industrial applications of phased array technology
is the lack of experienced operators. The training establishments can nurture an
operator up to a desired skill level but this does not satisfy sufficient practical hands
on work experience.
Currently one of the largest industry sectors with experienced phased array
operators is the power generation utilities. Many of the national and international
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power generation companies invested in phased array technology in the early years of
product development. A core of knowledge was formed by experimental applications
in close conjunction with instrument manufacturers who in turn evolved their
equipment to satisfy industrial needs.
Closely following the power industries lead, the pipeline industries have
exploited the advantageous phased array technology through development of bespoke
girth weld inspection systems. Experienced operators are currently highly sought after
and the demand is very high resulting in extreme measures being used to maintain
staffing levels.
14. Inconsistent levels of training
As a global overview, training courses currently available range from introductory
two day equipment familiarisation courses [6] to 80 hour plus training programs with
optional certification exams available on completion [7]. In the interests of our
worldwide NDT industry some form of harmonised accredited training scheme is
necessary. National NDT institutions are ideally suited to accredit training programs
[8]. Where applicable certification schemes can be administered by authorised
qualifying bodies AQB’s on behalf of the national institutions [9].
One major equipment manufacturer has taken the initiative to utilise
established training schools to conduct courses on their behalf. This companies list of
accredited trainers offer a range of courses to cover different test applications [10].
15. Summary
The most important fundamental of applying any NDT method is our understanding
of the limitations. If we don’t we are dangerous! False belief in the capability of an
inspection can at least, fool you and your client, but more seriously could contribute
to missing life threatening defects. This principle applies to all NDT methods.
Phased array technology is a very powerful tool that requires expert
application. Complex permutations of essential parameters require careful procedural
control and specific applications will necessitate specific technique sheets to
standardise the test parameters. Pre-inspection planning is essential.
Phased arrays could be the solution to your inspection requirements. All
ultrasonic methods and techniques are subject to compromise and phased array
applications are no exception.
Array transducers differ from conventional pulse echo mono-block transducers
by their ability to manipulate the ultrasonic beam. This programmable function
adjustable by the NDT operator will have pronounced effects on: Sensitivity,
resolution, penetration, beam profile, point of focus, axial plane of focus, depth of
field and steering ability.
One of the most important age old statements that used to appear on
engineering drawings still applies:

IF IN DOUBT ASK
Most of the equipment manufacturers and specialised training schools will be very
helpful in assisting you with any questions relating to phased array technology.
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